TAOMCHI Practitioner Agreement
The Association of Melody Crystal Healers International
To provide for the maintenance of high standards and professional ethical conduct amongst its alumni,
The Association of Melody Crystal Healers International (hereafter “TAOMCHI”) and Master of
Crystology certificate holder (hereafter “Practitioner) agrees to abide to the following standards.

PRACTITIONER
Practitioner code of conduct:







Strict confidentially of client(s) information in all settings
Adhere to Melody’s methodologies during a session
On‐going continuing education to maintain quality skills
Maintains personal and professional boundaries
Maintains professional standards & professional business practices
Referrals to appropriate health care practitioners when needed

Practitioner is an individual and independent sole practitioner. This agreement is not construed by
either party to constitute an agency, joint operating, or employee‐employer relationship. No
obligation undertaken by either party to a third party shall be binding on the other.
Practitioner may use the trademark logo (“as is, without alteration”) and name of TAOMCHI to
advertise, promote Petitioner as a Master of Crystology on such mediums as web sites and business
cards, solely in connection with the professional conduct of Practitioner’s business.
Practitioner hereby agrees to honor all international copyright laws related to the use of intellectual
property of Earth – Love, Love is in the Earth, Melody & TAOMCHI and other entities.
Practitioner agrees to comply with the laws and regulations of Practitioner’s jurisdictions. If
Practitioner is served with a notice by such jurisdiction that relates to Practitioner’s professional
conduct, including but not limited to, a letter from a governing agency referencing Practitioner’s
conduct, Practitioner will notify TAOMCHI of such letter within 10 days, and update TAOMCHI on
the progress of compliance.
Practitioner hereby indemnifies and holds harmless TAOMCHI and its directors, officers, employees,
agents, consultants, volunteers, subsidiaries, individuals, successors, contractors, affiliates, and
others associated with TAOMCHI from any and all liabilities, or claims of liability, resulting from
Practitioner’s actions or alleged actions. This warranty shall remain in full force and effect following
the termination of the agreement.
Initial & date

_______________________

TAOMCHI
TAOMCHI agrees to list Practitioner on TAOMCHI web site as a Certified Practitioner, for the
duration of renewal period ending annually in February and will automatically renew such listing
with full payment of current listing fees.
Either party may terminate this agreement at any time. In the event of such termination,
Practitioner shall cease using the TAOMCHI logo(s), trademarks, and any and all promotional &
educational materials.
This entire agreement between the parties supersedes any other agreements, oral or in writing. If
any part of this agreement is ruled invalid by a court of law, the remainder of this agreement shall
continue in full force and effect.
The jurisdiction for this agreement shall be the State of Arizona, and its validity, construction, and all
rights hereunder are to be governed by the Laws of the State of Arizona. The State of Arizona,
County of Maricopa, shall be the venue for any action under this Agreement, regardless of where
the parties reside. Both parties hereby agree to binding arbitration under the rules of the American
Arbitration Association should any disagreement under the terms of this agreement arise between
them.

Practitioner’s Name_________________________________________
Practitioner’s Address________________________________________

Practitioner’s Signature______________________________________ Date___________

Items required:
Signed, dated and initialized, TAOMCHI Practitioner Agreement
An authentic Master of Crystology certificate from Melody or an Accredited & Endorsed Instructor
Listing fees as outlined in correspondence.

